In addition to the fact that the range of these changes was too narrow to be useful in generalized system analyses, Sarnoff failed to interrelate the right atria1 pressure (RAP) and aortic pressure effects simultaneously.
From a quantitative standpoint, there remain deficiencies in our knowledge concerning this problem because investigators have neglected I) to control other influential parameters while evaluating the effect of aortic pressure on cardiac output, 2) to examine the effect over wide ranges, and 3) to interrelate the effect of the input pressure (right atria1 pressure) with the effect of the output pressure (aortic pressure) on cardiac function These deficiencies are acutely apparent to those trying to analyze quantitatively the function of the entire circulation ( 1, 5, 9, 11, 28). The studies considered in this paper emphasize I) the difference in the effect of aortic pressure on the function of the complete heart in contrast to the effect on the left heart alone, and 2) the interrelated effects of input and output pressures on aortic flow (cardiac output minus coronary flow) in controlled experiments over wide ranges heretofore neglected in studies on the heart-lung compartment. The heart-lung compartment is envisaged as the pump for the systemic circulation.
With this view in mind, it is understandable that aortic flow would merit primary interest rather than the total cardiac output; many investigators have shared this interest in aortic flow (14, 21, 29). Furthermore, we were trying to get the most quantitatively accurate results possible for aortic flows, and continuous methods for measuring coronary flow generally require more instrumentation and surgical technique, which decrease the effectiveness of the preparation.
METHODS
This study was carried out in 25 dogs divided into three series of experiments.
The dogs weighed between 10 and 15 kg and were anesthetized with morphine sulfate (2 mg/kg and ar-chloralose (80 mg/kg). Figure 1 illustrates the basic preparation.
The goal of this preparation was to allow simultaneous and exact control of mean aortic pressure and mean right atria1 pressure.
The chest was opened via a midsternal incision. Respiration was maintained with intermittent positive-pressure ventilation.
The left subclavian artery was sectioned and cannulated.
One cannula was directed distally and served as part of the systemic perfusion system, while another cannula was directed proximally and served to record aortic arch pressure (mean aortic pressure ( MAP)).
The distal end of the aortic arch was cannulated with a l&mm inner diameter glass cannula. Blood pumped by the left heart flowed through this cannula into an external circuit of rubber tubing which passed through a servo-controlled artificial resistance regulator. From this resistance regulator, the blood was directed through a rotameter for aortic flow measurements, after which it emptied into a heated reservoir. From this reservoir, blood was infused by a variable speed Sigma motor pump back into the descending aorta the carotid sinus reflex from having an effect on the performance of the heart. After this, a change in systemic perfusion pressure did not significantly influence cardiac performance. This was also confirmed by series IIP experiments in which the cerebral perfusion pressure was maintained constant (6). Dextran solution (5 %) was used as the priming fluid, and the reservoir heater was controlled at 38 =t 0.5 C. The room temperature was kept between 23 and 25 C, and heat lamps were appropriately positioned to maintain the dog's temperature at 37 rt= 1 C. The preparation for series 111 experiments was modified from that used in series 1 and II in the following manner. The brachiocephalic artery was never ligated. Instead, the right subclavian artery was ligated at a site distal to the point where the right common carotid brachiocephalic, but proximal to the point artery where left the the right vertebral artery originated from the right subclavian artery. All the the visible thyroid ar arteries leaving the cardtid sinuses, as well as steries, were carefully ligated; this allowed the sinus receptors together with the aortic arch receptors to be exposed to the pressure in the carotidoaortic blind sac. The external carotid and vertebral arteries were cannulated and perfused by the perfusion pump at a constant pressure to maintain the circulation to the head. First, AF was monitored as MAP was elevated from 30 mm Hg to MAP,,, (typical series 1 procedure) while the heart was under the influence of the reflexes from both receptor regions. Then, the carotid sinus nerves were ligated very tightly leaving only the aortic receptors to influence the system as MAP was again elevated from 30 mm Hg. Finally, the vagi were cut leaving the preparation to respond to similar elevations of MAP without any reflex intervention from these receptors. Heart rate was monitored with a Grass tachograph model 7P-4-A.
The difference in experimental procedure between series I and I*lr will be explained in the presentation of RESULTS.
RESULTS
Series I: effect of MAP elevation on AF at various levels of consfan~ MRAP. Fig. 4 . These are averaged values of resulting pressures for all flow levels investigated.
Notice the constancy of the pressures until MAP was elevated beyond 180 mm Hg.
Series II: efect of MRAP elevation on AF at constant MAP. In a separate group of 11 dogs, AF was determined at various specified MAP levels while elevating MRAP stepwise. This series of experiments was essentially equivalent to the series I experiments, except that the primary independent variable and the fixed parametric variable were exchanged between the two runs. Figure 5 illustrates an experimental record from a typical series II run which usually lasted from 4 to 7 min. Figure 6 is a plot from a complete recording, which shows the response of AF to MRAP elevations at several MAP levels. The MRAP-AF curves at relatively low MAP levels (50-150 mm Hg) were almost linear and were largely superimposed on each other over a wide flow range. This was confirmed in all experiments studied. Furthermore, no significant difference was observed among their AF plateau levels. As MAP was further increased to 180 and then to 200 mm Hg, the curves began to deviate with increasingly less steepness and lower plateau levels.
From the series II experiments in which the MRAP-AF curves were determined at MAPS of 50-180 mm Hg, the mean slope (AnAF/AMRAP) was found to be 52.2 f 17.1 SD ml/min per kg body wt per mm Hg (Fig. 7) . The intercepts of these curves extrapolated to the MRAP axis averaged 1.9 f 1.7 mm Hg. The mean AF plateau level was 365.8 f 88.9 ml/min per kg body wt. Series III: baroreceptor injuence on relationship between MAP, MRAP, and AF. In series III, four successful preparations were used to characterize the influence of the baro-and chemoreceptor reflexes on the MAP-AF relationship. Figure 8 illustrates the MAP-AF relationship with and without the influence of the reflexes in one dog. The shortdash curves connecting the crosses represent the MAP-AF relationship at three AF levels under both carotid and aortic reflex control. The solid line curves connecting the closed circles were determined after the carotid sinus nerves had been tightly ligated and effectively denervated bilaterally. The long-dash curves connecting the open circles were determined after bilateral vagotomy. Note the progressive extension of the curves toward higher MAP levels as the reflex inhibition was progressively removed. Figure 9 shows the heart rate response to MAP elevations recorded simul- taneously with the data shown in Fig. 8 . Values for heart rate were taken 30 set following each MAP elevation. When MAP was initially lowered from the resting level of 100 to 60 mm Hg at outset of these experiments, a decrease in heart rate was consistently noticed only when the baroreceptors were intact. Green (8) explains this as the distortion of the collapsing arterial wall causing the baroreceptors to fire. The heart rate returned toward the resting level as MAP was elevated toward its resting level. Then heart rate decreased as MAP was elevated beyond 100 mm Hg as expected ( 13 
DISCUSSION
Comparison of firessure-load characteristics of heart-lung compartment vs. isolated left ventricle. The most important observation of these studies was the extremely high aortic pressures against which the heart can pump without altering its output, even though the right atria1 pressure remains exactly constant. This effect is not observed when one studies the relationship between left ventricular output and left atria1 pressure.
The left ventricular mean aortic pressure-aortic flow (MAP-AF) curves determined in a previous study (20) while maintaining mean left atria1 pressure at different levels showed progressively increasing dependence of AF on MAP as the left atria1 pressure was raised. Comparable curves from the present studies (Fig-3) since left atria1 pressure was allowed to vary. For example, when MAP was elevated in the higher pressure ranges, a resulting temporary decrease in AF allowed the blood volume of the left heart to increase, This was reflected by a rise in MLAP, and it allowed the Starling mechanism to increase AF back to normal. This mechanism would allow the left heart to maintain AF up to higher MAP levels than would be true if the mechanism were inhibited by keeping MLAP constant as in the former study (20) . If MAP were suddenly raised by constricting the aorta in animals with natural circulations, such blood volume shifts would take place during the initial 2-3 set after the constriction,
The reasons are that I) systemic venous pressure would not fall to any significant degree during the first few seconds following the sudden decrease of arterial inflow into the systemic vascular bed, because of the high compliance of the venous capacitance vessels; and consequently, 2) the right heart would be able to pump more than the left heart was pumping during this period with some amount of blood being dammed in the heart-lung compartment. After a few seconds, however, decreased systemic venous return would ensue and lower the input pressure (right atria1 pressure) of the heart-lung compartment.
On Therefore, the right ventricle continued to pump at the same output rate (and the left ventricle also) despite the rising aortic pressure. One factor that theoretically prevents back loading of the right ventricle when the left atria1 pressure rises only a few millimeters Hg is the pulmonary vascular waterfall effect; that is, until the left atria1 pressure rises above the waterfall pressure in the pulmonary capillaries it cannot cause a rise in pulmonary arterial pressure. Indeed, measurements of pulmonary arterial pressure showed that it did not rise significantly until the aortic pressure was elevated beyond 180 mm Hg, which was also the level at which aortic flow began to decrease.
Composite threa-dimensional relationshi@ between MRAP, MAP, and AF. One of the major reasons for undertaking this project was to obtain data for use in systems analyses of the circulation.
The data used previously has been scanty, has had a narrow range, and has not considered both right 
